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TIN AND SHEET mnv! Ali Pacha's DiAMOND.--Ji- e following re--
: lilinn iri VP lie a famrtiic 1 1 1 n r ..C .1... !

TTfT Asi .... : ...1 TV V-- l, o-- v MERCHANT TAILOR:
returned from New --York with aMAS addition to his Stock. He

has the pleasure of informing his customers
that the large and fashionable assortment of'fall and winter
CLOTHS & CASSIMEB.es,
which he has just imported is superior to any
which he ever before offered to the public, and
has never been surpassed in this market.
Anions' his New Goods, are the folloioing articles:

NIGHT.
Night is the time to rest ;

fiow sweet, when labours close,
To gather round an aching breast

The curtain of repose :
Stretch the tired limbs anil lay the head
Upon our own delightful bed !

Night is the ti me for d ream3
The gay romance of life,

When truth that is and truth that seems,
Blend in fantastic strife;

Ah ! visions less beguiling far
Than wakingdreams by daylight are

Night is the time for toil , .

To plough the classic field,
Intent to find the buried spoil

Its wealthy furrows yield ;
Till all is ours that sages taught,
That poets sung, or heroes wrought.

Night i3 the time to weep ;
To wet with unseen tear3

Those graves of memory, where sleep
The joys of other years;

Hopes that were angels in their birth,
But perished young, like things on earth !

Night is the time to watch j
On ocean's dark expanse,

To hail the Pleaides, or catch
The full-moo- n's earliest glance,

That brings into the home sick mind
All we have loved and left behind.

j

Night is the time for care ;

Brooding on hours misspent,
To see the spectre of despair

Come to our lonely tent ;

Like Brutus midst his slumbering host,
Startled by Caesar's stalwart ghost.

Night is the time to muse ;
Then from the eye the soul

Takes flight, and with expanding views
Beyond the starry pole,

Descries athwart the aby?s of night
" The dawn of uncreated light.

Night is the time to pray ;
Our Saviour oft withdrew

To desert mountains far away,
So .will his followers do; .

Steal from the throng to haunts untrod,
And hold communion there with God.

Night is the time for death ;

When all around is peace,
Calmly to yield the weary breath,

From sin and suffering cease ;
Think of heaven's bliss, and give the sign
To parting friends such death be mine!

James Montgomery.

Insurance. Sea-burkin- g. This is a name
given to a crime of extreme civilization: just as

land-burkin- g springs out of science and hu-

manity, so sea-burki- ng takes its origin in mu
tual distress. Advantage of this is taken to in-

sure unseaworthy vessels f
i,- - x . ,i -- -t wtieu itie owners and the cap-

tains enter into an agreement to wreck them on
some dangerous shore, the bad reputation of
which may serve as an excuse for the loss, and
ret, by its proximity to succour, may afFord a

, refuge for the boat of the prepared conspira-
tors. The wretched crew shift for themselves :

i - :6 miuouoiiwii vi nir uul
rine that second.lhoughts are best; "In 18.0,
h P.,rt l.;n : i

-

: r;;:;::"? :?rr 1U vcrv i"u icicaar nacii iruui mis 100 powertui servam
(Ali Pacha,) set a price upon his head, and sent
iteascnia racha with a large army tatake it.
Janina Was besieo-fi- nnil rpHnrpd fn orrpat PX
tremities. However, Ali's immense wealth
the fruit of half a century of rapacity, still af-
forded him great resources; and if he could
only have resolved to distribute it with liberali-
ty, he might even then have turned away his
fate. As it was, the siege was prolonged for
several months, till at length the Albanians, dis-

gusted wiih the increasing avarice of their mas-
ter, deserted in great numbers. Ali then re-

tired to a small fort which hehad built on an
island in the lake, leaving a faithful slave, with
a loaded pistol and several barrels of gunpow-
der, in the cellars of his palace, where his
treasures were concealed, with orders to blow
up the building if he did not receive every day,
at a certain hour, a written message from him
to the contrary. While on the island, Red-schi- il

Pacha contrived to p'ersuade the old rebel
that he was his friend and wished him well, and
night perhaps be able, in the case of immedi-
ate submission, to procure his pardon from the
Porte. They had several interviews, and in
the last of these, Ali had accompained his visi-
tor ta the door, and was politely bowing him
away, when Redschid Pacha drew a pistol and
wounded him in the arm. Ali instantly drew
his sabre, and made a cut at the assassin ; but
the weapon caught in the top of the door, and
Redschid escaped. The unfortunate Pacha
then shut the door, and retired to the divan,
writhing in pain from his wound. He saw his
time was come, and turning to Captain D'An-glo- s,

an Englishman who had been with him
for some time, and was present at the scene, he
requested him most earnestly to poi on Vasili-ka- ,

his favorite wife, that she might not fall in-

to the hands of the enemy, and at th same
time gave his large diamond, said to be woith
thirty thousand pounds, and desired him to
pound it to pieces in his presence. Captain
D'Anglos took the diamond, and, in the sim-
plicity of his heart, began to pound away with
great zeal and vigour; and it was not, 'he de-

clared, till the gem was utterly destroyed, that
he was struck'with the idea how far more sen-
sible it would have been to have put it into
his waistcoat pocket, when there was no
one near to see or prevent him, and when Ali
was lying on the divan almost insensible with
pain. He had not bee n long in this situation
when a shot came through the floor below,
struck him in a vital nai t, and his assassins, en
tering the room, cut off his head and sent it, as
is customary, to Constantinople. The unlucky
captain was so overwhelmed with a sense of
shame at his want of sacoir faire, that he sub-
sequently a y o we d g - iumen mm
m-trr- sr cf reams for months after. Visilika still
survives; we saw her at Janina as she was wal-
king out to visit a friend." Sketches in Greece
and Turkey.

JTASjust returned from New York witl
-- JJ. a general assortment of

GROCERIES;
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE. &c.
The following articles co uprise apart ofhis Stock

ivines. ivsis
Champaigne, in qt. and Gunpowder

pt. bottles, imperial,
Old Madeira, Hyson,
Pico, do. Souchong,
Naples, Pouchong
Lisbon, Sugars.
IVneriffe, Loaf &. Lump,
Dry Malaga, White Havana,
Sherry, Brown, various qual.
Country. Nuts.Liquors. Filberts,
Cogniac Brandy (supe Madeira Nuts,

rior quality) Almonds.
Peach do. Spices.

J Old Jamaica Rum, Mace, Cloves,
j Superior Holland Gin, wimmuiuii, iiuiinegsOld Monong. Whiskey,

.
Pepper, Spice.

N. E. Rum, bruits.Portei inqt.fc pt.bottlesICitron, Currants
PRESERVED GINGER,

Do. PINE APPLES,
Do. LIMES.

Buckwheat, Goshen Butter, Cheese,
Spanish & American Segarspi-perio- r

Chewing Tobacco, tc.' ,!U1 "e oners low tor cash or country produce
it ins oiore on rojiok-stree- t.

December 3d, 1832.

JLST received,Per schmner $dct. from, JVr.sr York
Tj --BALE of 300 lbs. SEINE TWINE, good

quality,
1 dozen SCYTHES,
1 do. SICKLES, and
3 do. Long Bitted AXES,

For Sale by . JOHN PITTMANl

FRESH G GODS.
4

Has just received ner Schooner Select
PIECES 3-- 4 bleached Sheetings,

MU 5 do 7-- 8 do Shirtings,
7 do 4-- 4 do do.
1 piece super black Gro.de Berlin,
And a few peices fine Irish Linin,

BOOT & SHOE STORE.

TTJTAS just returned from New York with a
JJ LJ n w and fashionable supply f -

BOOTS & SHOES,
FUlv : li

SPRING AND SUMMER.
' AMONG WHICH ARE

Ladies' white Prunello and Satin Slippers,
Do. Morocco, Sealskin and Prunello r'o.
Do. Double sole Prunello and Sealskin do
Do. Prunello Walking Shoes,
Do. Sealskin-Strap-. Walking do.

hfcf "
. JJ tensive supply ofstaple awtd pakoy

V.) n &Q Q;8)
which he will sell at reduced prices.

.ALSO ON HAND,
A few bbls. Prime PORK, and
LARD in kegs, suitable for family use.

SjIJLT! SALT!!
Tff BUSHELS Salt, just recei

ve a ved and for sale bv
J. C. & M. STEVENSON.

October 4th, 1833.

19 m a t
A new schooner, capable of carrying

350 barrels. She is built of good materials,
and can be purchased on reasonable terms, by
applying to

R. W. JAMES.
New River, Onslow Co. Oct. 10, 8833.

NOTICE.
BO O I H & P ORTER

rill ARE this metho&lto inform the public
U generally, that they have taken JAMES

PORTER into copartnership, and that their
business will in future be conducted under the
name and firm, of Booth and Porters.

SILAS C. BOOTH,
EDWIN PORTER,
JAMES PORTER.

Newbern, Sept. 13, 1833.

BOOTH ii P ETRS,
f 'jTT AVE just received, perschr. Trent, from

JLL New York,- an extensive and general
assortment of

HOLLOW WARE,
HAIiDW ARE AND CU i LEU V.

Among tieir assortment may be found the
following articles, viz :

Pols, Bake-Pans- , Spiders, with and without
covers, Tea-Kettle- s, Dish-Kettle- s, and com-
position Sauce-Pan- s, Trivets and Cast-Iro- n

MdYfars, Andirons, Shovels and Tongs, Fry-ing-Pan- s,

Griddles, Gridirons, Sad-iron- s, Waffle-I-

rons and Cast-iro- n Furnaces, also Bell-Met- al

Kettles, Knives and Forks, Carveis and
S i eels, Pocket, Pen and Dirk Knives, Shears
and Scissors," plated Tea and Table Spoons
Brilania do., iron tin'd Tea and Table do.,
common and Cast-Iro- n Coffee-Mill- s, fancy and
common Bellows, Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Knitting, pack and pound Pins, R. Hemings
&, Sons's Needles, fancy Fruit Dishes, Bread
Pans, Knife Trays and Waiters, of superior
quality, Razors and Razor Straps, Snuff Boxes,
Shavine IL.v"! Brushes. Rmae J Jmmi
ran Locks, brass, iron and tin Candlesticks,
Snuffers and Trays, Dressing Boxes, Nurse
and Stand Lamps, Signal, tage, Sulky and
Pocket Lanterns, Lead Pencils and Steel Pens,
gilt, pearl, ivory, horn, wood and bone But-
tons, Britania Coffee Urns, do. Coffee and
Tea Pots, dp. Slop Bowls, Milk Cups ami
Tumblers, do. Soup Ladles, also pewter Dish-
es, Basins and Plates, brass and pewter Fau-
cets and Molasses Gates, patent Balances,
Scales and bcale Beams, Steel Yards, Weights
and Measures, strel and plated SpursBrazilian
i uck anu niae tombs. Uiessing, docket an.1
fine Ivory do., Opadcldoc, Bateman's Drops
British Oil, Lee's Pills, Essence of Peppei-mint- ,

do. Cinnamon and Lemon.
ALSO,

Patfjnts4Refiecting Lamps, a very superior
article for lighting Churches Cast and Sheet
Iron Stoves and Stove Pipes, Foot Stoves,
Wrapping Paper, and a fresh supply of ground
Pepper,; &c. &c. &c.

The above Goods will be sold at a small
advance from cost.

Newbern, 1 3th Sept., 1833.

THE AS UK Y DEPAKTMEA i
April 12th, 1833.

WN the late conflagration' of the Treasury
JtJ Dunuing, nearly all tne correspondence o
the Secretary of the Treasury, from the estab
lishment of the Department to the 31st March,
lo.id, was destroyed including, as well the
original letters and communications addressed
to the Secretary of the Treasury, as the records
of the ittters and communications written bv
him. With a view to repair the loss, as far
as maybe practicable, all officers of the tJnited
States, are requested to cause copies to be pre
pared, and authenticated by them, of any let
ters (excepting those hereinafter alluded to,
which they may at any time have written to)
or received from, the Secretary of the Treasu
ry; and all those who have been in office, and

ther individuals throughout the United States.
ure invited to do the same. . That this rnrrps.
pnndence may be arranged into appropriate
oooks, ii is requesieu mai it De copied on fo
lio foolscap paper, with a sufficient margin on
all sides to admit of binding, and that no more
than one letter be contained on a leaf. It is
also requested, that the copies be written in a
plain and distinct or engrossing hand. Where
the original letter can be spared it would be
preferred. Ihe reasonable expense incurred
n copying the papers now requested, not ex
eeding the rate of ten cents for every hundred
vords, will be defrayed by the Department.

The correspondence which has been saved
and of which, therefore, no copies are desired,
are the records of the letters written by the
Secretary of the Treasury to Presidents and
Cashiers of Banks, from the 1st October, 1819,
to the Oth February, 1833; all the correspon
dence relating to Revolutionary claims under
the act of 15th May, 1828, and to claims of
Virginia officers to half pay, under the act of
5th July, 1832; and to applications for the be
nehts of the acts of the 2d March,, 1831, and
14th July, 1832, for the relief of certain insol
vent debtors of the United States. Copies of' . . . . -
some circular letters and instructions, written
by the Secretary, have also been preserved
ani it is requested that, before a copy be made
of any circular letter or instruction, written by
the Secretary of the Treasury, the date and ob-
ject of the circular be first stated to the Depart
ment, and its wishes on the subject ascertained.

LOUIS McLANE,
Secretary of the Treasury.

BOOTH &-POTmS-
i

AJ and friends freneralltr . c,,tfQiP.
nue to keep at their old stand, neap !7 Cn
House , a lull and comnl
Ware-b- oth plain and JajinTlftter ware, Tin plate, Coppe? and '"Ja,s Pe.
and Brass and Iron, wire.llwl.erp i61 Ir.to manufacture all the various artirll lne
1 me of business. Orders thankf.,11 ,

,n thir
O Vk t rvi a A a 1nu puiiuiuniiv aiienaed to vc.'veii' Jobas usual. wrk d0Ue

xN. B. Gilbert Tuller, is appointed,,act as agent m the absence of the
a

Wil1
n

is duly authorised and empowered lf D(1

all necessary business.
t

lransact

' BOOTH & 1
Newbern, Se,;,t. 13. ls::3. 0RTkKS.

New Goods.

fJTAS jusUreturned from New York t.general assortment of
DRY GOODS,

Hardware, Crockery. & GlassWar,
4XOKG WHICH ARE

Handsome printed Muslins,
Light fancy Prints,
Pink, striped and coloured Ginrham
Plain and figured Book Musli, .

Plain and figured Swiss d0.
'

Jaconets, Cambric, and Mull do
Embroidered Crape Handkerchiefs
Figured Gauze do. '

Fancy Silk
Ladies bordered Jo
White Lace Veils, worked t,..i:"'"jiiu canes

Just received, per Schooner Convoy
Umbrellas, Parasols,
Dunstable Bonnets,
Ribbons,
Printed Muslins,
Belts and Gloves,
Rich figured Gros de Naples, for bonnet,,
Crape de Chine Shawls,
Gauze Handkerchiefs,
Coloured Grog, de Naples,
Ponges, &c. &c.

All of which will be sold at the lowest cash
Prices ov JLILIkle

NOT1CET" '

AT a Meeting of the Commissioners
of the Town of Newbernion VVprW

day the .3rd October, 183-- , the following
Ordinances were passed : '

.

First. Be it Ordained by tlle Commij.
sioners of Newbern, that the owner or owners
of a front lot frontor lots, or of a part or parts
of a front-lo- t or front lots, in the Town of
Newbern, and which is or are, in whole or part
oversowed with water, shall erect or build on
said lot or lots, or on said part or parts of said
lot or lots, a solid wharf or wharves of such
extent as by the Commissioners shall be d-
irected.

Second. Be it further ordained, That any
owner or owners of any front lot or lots, or of
any part or parts of any front lot or lots which

jis or are, m vvnole or in part, oversowed with
water, and who shall refuse or neglect,,for the
space of ten days after notice received from
the Commissioners of Newbern, to commence
and continue to build, until finished, such wharf
or wharves, of such extent as may he directed
by said Commissioners, shall forfeit and pay
the sum often dollars for each and every day
which he, she or they may continue to neglect of
refuse to comply with this ordinance, to be re.
coverfd by warrant, in the name of the Comj

missioners of Newbern, before the Intendan
of Police of said Town.

By Order of the Commiss'rs.
T. G. S. ELLIS, Clerh

W1EE BE SOLD V

AT the Court House in Kinston, Lenoir

County, on the 5th day of December
next, a negro man who calls himself BROWN,
and declares himself to be the property of

Alexander Soloman, a resident in the West

India Islands. He has been confined twelve
monihfs in the Jail of Lenoir County, and no

tice is hereby given to the owner, that unless
he comes forward, proves his property, and

pays charges, he will be sold on the day above

mentioned, according to the law in that case

made and provided, A'
JOHN DAVIS, Sh'f.

Kinston, Sept. 5, 1833.

FAMILY STEAMERS.
I h subscriber has obtained the right of vend'

ing in the Counties of
Craven, Jones, Carteret & Hyde,

CELEBRATED FAITCILLY STEAMEK,
For Steaming Bedsteads, Rooms, &c. This

article is admirably adapted to the uses for

which it is intended, and families will find h
to their advantage to avail themselves of its

benefits. Persons disposed to purchase, are

invited to call and examine the machine, 8t

the Washington Hotel, where it may be seen

in successful operation.
JOSEPH BELL.

From the Nashville Banner.
FAMILY STEAMER. Scarcely havf we ew r teen a littl app-

aratus no admirably adapted, for it simplicity, its easy PPlicatf
and its various and important uses, to the convenience ai ! comio"
of the neat and industrious house-wif- e, as that wh eh ha "reJe'llJ
fallen under onr notice with the above appropriate till.
portable steam generator, who e principal object io assist in cre

tine. and ureservinp rleanlinocc .1, nn....c insert and"e vj an kjj hvaivu' ftfmm, and to prere.it thei increase. It is used without irfw.
inconvenience, and supercedes the annoying applicaiio' of )"
la many cases That vexatious but indispensable cf reinony.wn1"
is after all too often intflotnai -1- - e K.uirfi. mar K
performed most thorough Ij by the-ai- of this apparatn?, w,tDr
taking them apart orremoving ibem, and without the subtest

ry

to the floor or carpet Uj.on which they stand N-- a buf w

oiner insect cn possibly escae the searching apd destructive p"- -"

of this instrument. For clea.tsinf fumiture.feroo vine spots w
paint,, purifvin? 'varnish, elennincr imjna na looiineeiaC6

- - -

picture
.

frames, maps, fcc. it is roost completely adapted. I" P"
(ruWrr is nuiy wonuenui The snfallest craca y

may be thorouchly searched, and every thinr harbored there eK-lual-
ly

removed. It may be use.ul, too, to destroy worms wb'cD ioften infest fruit tree, without injuring the trees themselves--"- "

. .-- - o imiii micuii m linoui .utrcng
fine, in those numerous essential family operations, 'h,cb',, !J
they contribute to neatness, health, and comfoi t, are so often
trouble and veiatinn tn K .n . , j -- 1 1 .iwt hor It U B

almost invaluable auxiliary, and when it shall be introduced t
general use, w- - have no doubt it will rank imoiisrthe mostvalul
and indieiiensable articles of bouMwiferv It la ramble like'15

being employed in many cooking operations to great
Will, for CXamDle. boilerim or itntatn with trreat eaSC. aDO 1 '

most excellent manner. The price is only five dollars.'

UliUl US.
Imperial Blue, Supf. Olive Brown,

" Black, Olive,
Supf. Woaded, Dahlia,

" Invisible Green, Mulberry,
" Rifle do. Plum,
" Russell Brown, Steel-Mixe- d,

CASSIMERES.
Black-Ribbe- d, Polish-Mixe- d,

Drab do. Diagonal striped,
Do. plain, Grev do.

Black do. Blue do.
Striped,

TESTINGS.
Tinsel Velvet, Silk, various cols.
Figured do. Satin, do. do.
Plain do. Silken Kersey,
Woollen do. Buff Cassimere,
Fig'd. Valencia, White do.
Plain do. Plain Black,
Tamboured, Nankin colored.

CAMLETS, &c.
Goat's hair, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Blue, Gum Elastic Suspen-

ders,Brown, fec.
Hoskin Gloves,

Which, together with his former Stock,
render his asssortment very attractive.

W. D is regularly advised of the
changes of Fashion, and constantly employs
first rate workmen. These advantages, with
his experience and attention to business, ena-
ble him to promise entire satisfaction to those
who favour him with their orders.

Newbern, 4th Oct. 1833

FRANCIS J. PRENTISS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

ESPECTFULLY informs the publick
that he has commenced business in the

Store formerly occupied by Mr. Charles Stew-
art, on Follok-stree- t, a few doors west of the
State Bank.

F. J. P. has just returned from New York
with a choice sel etion of goods in his line,

AMONG WHICH ARE THE FOLLOWING-- :

CLOTHS. CASSI31ERES.
Super Blue, Super Blue,

Black, " Black,
Dahlia. Green,
Adelaide, Drab,
Rifle Green, Mulberry,
Invisible do. Plum,
Olive, Stripped,
Mulberry, a Corded,
Steel-mixe- d, Dark-mixe- d,

Petersham, .Light, do.
ALSO

Hats, Stocks, Suspenders, Cravats, Cravat Stif-fener- s,

Bosoms, Linen Collars, &c. &c, all of
which will be sold low for Cash.

Clotllillg" of all descriptions made in the
first style on short notice.

Ortlers from a distance will be thankfully
eeived and promptly attended to.
Newbern, 20th Sept. 1833.

Selling off at Cost!
The subscriber having determined to biino-hi- s

business to a close, offers for sale,

AT NEW YORK PRICES.
An extensive and fashionable assortment of

LEO T1IS, CA SSIMERES,frc.
AMONG WHICH ARE

Superfine Blue, Black, Brown,!
Invisible Green, Rifle Green,
Russell Brown, Olive Brown, CLOTHS.
uanna, Mulberry, Plum, & Steel
mixed J

Superfine Black, Blue,
Grey, Drab and Mixed CASSIMERES.

Figured Velvet, Tinsel and,")
Plain ditto, Tamboured, Silk
Buff, White Cassimere and Nan- - r NESTINGS
kin coloured J

Superfine Hats, Gum-elast- ic Suspenders,
Stocks, Fashionable Gloves, fcc. &c,

He continues to conduct the Tailoriig busi-
ness ; and having a number of first rate work-
men, is prepared to execute orders for Clothing
m the most expeditious and satisfactory man-
ner. -

EDW ARD C. O. TINKER.
Newbern, 25th Oct. 1833.

STATK OF MOUTH CAROLINA,Duplin County.
IN EQUITY..

September Term, A. D. 1833.
W. Ochletrec

vs. i

Thomas Wright and Alfred Beck. .

ITT appearing to the satisfaction of the
--LL Court that Alfred Bee K. one r.t thp lofnn
dants in this cause, is a resident of anotherState, and --that the process of this Court has
notand can not be served upon him ; it is there-
fore ordered that the said Alfred Berk h n,t
appear before the next Court of Equity to beheld for the County of Duplin, at the --Court
V. xveuaiisvuie, on tne lourth Mondavi

" " ufcAimeu auu mere 10 nienri ons...
or demur to th Rill .,,iauu oi vriniamUcnletree, the complainant, or th r i.ni t i. ' ol"C CIJtJluC ..aHe pro coniesso as to him, and set forhearing.

Jllt:llie"A. that aertisement ofI,aue Ior Slx successive weeksthe North Carolina Sentinel V1

WILLIAM MILLER. C. M. E. D.'C.
THE HIGHEST OA SH PPinx?

--ji2HLgILDKRSLEEVE:

OF EVERF DESCRIPTION, ofAcr executed at this Oficc-- . It

the majority are probably drowned, that is
to say murdered by this new description of pi-

rate. The revyard. or blood-mone- y, is received
at Lloyd's it,, is the difference between the
alue of an unsaleable vessel and insurance- -

money, now many lives are to De tnrown in-

to, the debtor and creditor account of the book of
conscience, as a balance against this blood-mone- y,

depends upon chance. The horrid thirst
for gold is too greed' to calculate lives: it is" in
thought guilty of compassing the death of ail,
and if any are saved it comes of no mercy of
the blood-trafficker- s. This is worse than the
slave-trad- e, bad enough though it be, and as-

sumes a more atrocious dye, concocted and
prepared as 4tis by " respectable" individuals
in the very centre and mart of knowledge and
benevolence. A little publication on this sub-
ject filled us with incredulous horror, but such
doubt as remained is pretty well cleared up.
Captain Owen's surveying ships were directed

, to seme points of the coast of Africa, infamous
for wrecks: it appeared, on examination, that
nothing but the grossest ignorance or the most
wicked purpose, could account for the majority
of these wrecks; and it seems to be well under-
stood in our navy which of the interrepretations
to adopt. The fact is, these murderous wreckers
have their pet spots, their nooks and corners
of the ocean, to which they retire for the perpe-
tration of their unnatural offence. r Of the nu-

merous wrecks which occurred in Table Bay
and vicinity, during the term of our voyage,

. there was not one, at least where we had the
means of inquiring, which could not be traced
cither to extreme ignorance, negligence, or
design." ("Captain Owen's Voyages.") A
case of gross sea-burki- ng is recorded in the
same valuable book; it is that of the Matilda,
which, after having made a barefaced attempt
to be wrecked within the port of Mozambique,
from which she was saved, in spite of Iter offi-cef- s,

by unexpected assistance, was afterwards
run upon the bank of St. Antonio, in open
dav. "to answer the encls of her owners, by
whom she had been over-insured- ." The bank
on which she was lost is a patch of coral
crowned with dry-san- d, just covered at the
highest spring tides. She was comfortably
laid on the inside of this bank, where the least
danger was likely to attend the crew (charita

ble souls!) They began to unload tne cargo
and place it on the sann; but alter three days,

. . ..1 ii ftf .1 a r u :iney an set on, in two ooais, ior iTiuzaiuuique.
a distance bFabout seventy miles to the north- -
Avard. But the scoundrels-wer- e out in their
reckoning: they had forgotten the currents,
which always set with greai rapidity to the
northward near the shores and edges of coral
banks. They were obliged to land on the
coast for water, where some vera killpd. and

D ,wl Wltu uimeuity escaped. The sonypf the owner (said to be an-age- nt for Lloyd's
was on ,board, and the fatigues and privations
to which they had been unexpectedly exposed
in this adventure, cost him and all the officers
their lives upon their arrival at Mozambique
The information was --gained from a few nearly
starved Lascars, picked np at St. Mary's; half
of them died before Captain Owen arrived with
tljeiaat to-- . Cape. V. M. Mag.


